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3. Bu testte yer alan her sorunun sadece b r doğru
cevabı vardır. B r soru ç n b rden çok cevap yer
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b r düşülecek ve kalan sayı ham puanınız
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5. After numerous experiments, the scientists were
1-8. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere

able to ---- a link between alcohol and brain

uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

development.

1. The team member ---- continued to rescue people

A) keep up with

B) look down on

C) come up with

D) run out of

from the building despite the heat and smoke until
the fire brigade arrived and took over.
A) bravely

B) slightly

C) tenderly

D) immensely

E) stand up for
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E) annoyingly

6. A growing list of real estate investment trusts ---long-term leases with tenants who ---- the entire
building and are responsible for its maintenance.

2. Under Roman rule, the Greek colonies ----

A) were signed / occupied

complete internal autonomy but were required to

B) would sign / would be occupying

support any Roman military action.

C) are signing / occupy

A) complied

B) banished

C) disobeyed

D) misguided

D) sign / occupying
E) have signed / are occupied

E) enjoyed

7. It is widely held that the Indian national leader,

3. HIV slowly attacks and destroys the immune
system, the body's defence against infection,
leaving an individual ---- to a variety of other
infections.
A) vulnerable

B) perishing

C) insensitive

D) defective

NETyds

Ghandi, ---- the very man ---- for the Nobel Peace
Prize.
A) used to be / was selected
B) has been / having selected
C) could have been / selected
D) should have been / to be selected
E) would be / to have been selected

E) inflammatory

8. Known for her attention to detail, the minister of
foreign affairs ---- for her excellence in 2012 when
4. For communication to be possible, the words

she ---- “Politician of the Year”.

that make up a language must be put together in
A) has been recognised / named

a way that they make ----.

B) is recognising / names
B) emphasis

A) action
C) point

D) focus
E) sense

C) would recognise / had been named
D) had recognised / has named
E) was recognised / was named
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

12. The staff paid a heavy price ---- the loss of income

9-15. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun

over the last six months and an almost 25%

düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

reduction in their salaries due to the bad
management.

9. Turkey is still ---- the process of building a modern
democracy which has stemmed ---- the

A) in terms of

industrialization process of Western Europe.

C) in spite of

C) of / to

D) as opposed to
E) in addition to

B) in / from

A) for / by

B) because of

D) at / for
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E) as / over

13. A key decision for expatriates with school-age
children is ---- to send them to boarding school in
their home country.
A) in case

B) because

C) unless

D) despite
E) whether

10. The muscular system accounts ---- all motion in
the body, as the muscles that make ---- the
system contract and relax.
A) out / on

B) with / off

C) for / up

D) through / like
E) off /in
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14. Until World War II, Guatemala was ruled by military
dictators, who were associated with ---- the
Conservative party ---- the Liberal party.
A) whether / or

B) as / as

C) other / than

D) either / or
E) the more / the more

15. Suspects whose statements are recorded ---11. J. Stuart Mill was able to raise his four children
more or less on his own ---- tiring it may seem.
A) although
C) since
E) therefor

being interrogated feel more obliged to tell the
truth.

B) but

A) whether

B) while

D) however

C) dur ng

D) just as
E) whereas
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

16. - 20. sorularda, aşağıdak parçada numaralanmış

21. - 28. sorularda, ver len cümley uygun şek lde

yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da fadey bulunuz.

tamamlayan fadey bulunuz.

In some sense, we can say that insurance appears

21. Not long after bacteria were first observed, ---- .

simultaneously with the (16) ---- of human society. We
A) that we know that they can transfer DNA between
themselves

know (17) ---- two types of economies in human
societies: money economies and non-money

B) scientists sought to place them in one of the two
existing kingdoms of living things, plant or animal

economies. In such an economy and community, we
can see insurance in the form of people (18) ----

C) with a relatively simple cell structure lacking a cell
nucleus, and organelles such as mitochondria and
chloroplasts

each other. This type of insurance has survived to
the present day in some countries (19) ---- modern
money economy with its financial instruments is not

D) reproduce through asexual reproduction which
results in cell division

(20) ---- to the Great Fire of London.

16. A) migration
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widespread. Property insurance as we know it today

E) that they had realised how these strange small
creatures act

B) efficiency

C) implication

D) relation
E) appearance

17. A) of

B) by

C) at

D) to

18.A) to help

B) helped

C) to be helped

D) helping
E) to have helped

19 A) how

B) which

C) where

D) for what
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E) on

22. When people learn that drugs are dangerous and
do more harm than good, ---- .

E) in whose
A) recreational use of alcohol is quite legal in many
states and countries
B) substances consumed as foods are not generally
considered to be drugs
C) the effects of a particular drug can vary greatly
depending on a number of factors
D) many of them will certa nly see the wisdom of not
20. A) had been traced
C) will have been traced

B) can be traced
D) was traced

E) is being traced

us ng them
E) scientists have long accepted that there is a
biological basis for drug addiction
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

23. Over the past century, scientists have produced

26. ---- but there will also be some other advantages
nclud ng pa d vacat ons.

A) which had excited the scientific community a great
deal

A) The director of the company was very impressed
by the r performance

B) to use in circumstances when normal materials
would simply melt

B) The company is going to employ new staff at
young ages

C) using nuclear reactors and other high-energy
scientific equipment

C) They won't get a good salary as the r
performance s low

D) so many people where extremely happy at such
an event

D) Not only has the company offered the prom s ng
employees a high salary

E) not knowing which of them would be suitable

E) They are dec d ng whether they should apply for
the job or not
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small amounts of 20-odd artificial elements, ----.

24. ---- as t does w th controll ng t.

27. Botanists estimate that there are between
310,000 and 422,000 plant species, ---- .

A) Emot onal ntell gence has as much to do w th
know ng when and how to express emot on

A) relevant to the understanding of fundamental
biological processes

B) Emot onal ntell gence has become one of the
hottest buzzwords n corporate Amer ca

B) which are important alternatives to fossil fuels

C) It s bel eved that emot onal ntell gence rest on a
f rm sc ent f c foundat on

C) with more species being discovered every year by
some nvest gat ons

D) The psycholog sts read the art cle about
ntell gence and they th nk they do a lot

D) who enjoy gardening, horticultural and culinary
uses of plants every day

E) Just as psycholog sts began to th nk over th s
aspect deeply
NETyds

E) or what ecologists call the first trophic level of the
nature

25.The main line of camels is believed to have

28. The industrial sector of the country, which had

descended from an animal called Procamelus ---- .

traditionally been very strong ----,

A) on the contrary it is actually known to be a very
strong animal

A) at the moment include steel, gasworks and some
mach nable agr cultural products

B) that lived in North America about 20 million years
ago

B) the bus ness that led all the markets of the
country seems to be n recess on

C) and some species will be hunted to extinction at
this rate

C) made way for a new media and nformat on
technolog es market.

D) is believed to think carefully about these
magnificent beasts

D) that most people were working in be ng clozed
because of the cr s s

E) which is directly pointing towards a common
ancestor

E) being as how it made that much money s
quest onable
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

32. - 34. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

29. - 31. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

No one knows when folktales began. Long before
there was a written language, people gathered to

and credit money eras the number of entities which

praise their heroes, to exchange their sorrows and

had the ability to coin or print money was quite large.

joys, and to wonder aloud about things they did not

One could, literally, have "a license to print money"

understand. Out of this folk talk, grew stories that

and many nobles had the right of coinage. Royal

were kept alive by poet-storytellers who wove them

colonial companies, such as the Massachusetts Bay

into songs and chants. Much later, many of these

Company or the British East India Company could

songs and stories were collected and written down.

issue notes of credit - money backed by the promise

Since no true folktale is the creation of any one

to pay later, or exchangeable for payments owed to

person, none of these tales had an author. Folktales

the company itself. This led to continual instability of
the value of money. The solution was the creation of a
central monetary authority which had a virtual
monopoly on issuing currency, and whose notes had
to be accepted for "all debts public and private". The

NETyds

With the creation of central banks, currency underwent
several significant changes. During both the coinage

are still in the making. A thousand years from now,
stories of unidentified flying objects and beings from
outer space may enchant a generation of children
who will know many things that we now wonder
about. Folktales are still being discovered, too,

creation of a truly national currency, backed by the

especially in remote regions of Africa, Southeast

government's store of precious metals, and enforced

Asia, and other parts of the world.

by their military and governmental control over an area
was at first extremely controversial, and many

32. According to the passage, the first folktales ----.

noblemen and businessmen protested against it.
A) were customarily created by a single person, but
sung by many

29. As stated in the passage, prior to the creation of
central banks ----.

B) were told by many people to hail their heroes

A) money was only available in the colonies

C) were first written down to praise heroes of the
history

B) governments were the only groups that could
issue money

D) told the stories of human origin everywhere in the
world

C) the nobility opposed the government's right to
issue money

E) aimed to teach people the history and the culture
of humanity

D) many different groups could issue money

30. We can infer from the passage that one
advantage of central banks is ----.
A) they helped private companies issue their own
money
B) they broke the ties between business and the
nobility
C) they made the value of money more consistent
over time
D) they completely stopped fluctuations in the value
of money
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E) only the nobility could issue money
33. It is pointed out in the passage that it is not
possible for us to know ----.
A) if modern folk tales are true and telling something
B) what will happen in the near future of the
humanity
C) if unidentified flying objects are real or imaginative
D) the one who created the folktales and so the
writer
E) if the folktales we now know have changed in time

E) they increased the value of money up to a certain
level
34. The writer of the passage imagines a generation
31. According to the passage, national currencies

thousand years later from now that ----.

are backed by ----.
A) knows better than us but doesn't have any culture
A) a welknown coalition of businessmen and nobles
B) some highly developed central banking systems
C) funds from the colonies associations of different
cultures

B) flies with spaceships to the outer world for new
planets
C) will know of today's stories such as UFOs

D) precious metals owned by the government

D) comes from outer space for the invasion of the
world

E) precious metals in the hands of private
companies

E) loses its interest in folktales and will never know
of
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

35.- 37. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

38. - 40. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In some countries, it's not easy to get meat. That's

The demand for fresh fish in homes and restaurants

why black beans are primary source of protein

around the world is soaring at a time when well-

minerals and vitamins in developing countries.

established fisheries are becoming exhausted. To

However, beans are hard to digest. One solution is

meet the demand, fishing boats are venturing into

to ferment them with two strands of common

farther reaches of the ocean, guided by high-tech

bacteria. Fermentation means allowing natural

devices that include technologies originally developed

bacterial cultures to develop and break down the

for the Cold War. The sophisticated equipment makes

raw food. This frees up many more nutrients and

it possible to scope out fish and cast nets with greater

makes beans easier to digest. Scientists in

accuracy, even in areas that in the past were difficult

Venezuela have shown that fermenting beans
Such lactic acid bacteria are already used to help
create products like yoghurt. In the case of beans,
Lactobacillus casei and Lactobacillus plantarum
combine to remove fibers and make more nutrients

to trawl. As a result, many deep-water species are
NETyds

reduces the number of indigestible compounds

being fished so heavily that they could soon reach the
point of no return. Citing the findings of a recent
survey of North Atlantic fisheries, the scientists
warned that stocks of highly favoured fish such as
cod, tuna, haddock, flounder, and swordfish could

available, according to the research presented in

disappear from plates within a decade if these

today's Journal of the Science of Food and

species continue to be fished at present levels.

Agriculture.
38. Many species of fish are becoming extinct

35. The writer points out that one of the reasons

because ----.

people eat beans is ----.

A) the fishes can not find nutrients they need
A) they contain fibres which are healthy for the body

B) fishers are under the great impact of the Cold war

B) that they don't have too many nutrients

C) in the past some areas were difficult to trawl

C) that they are very expensive

D) f shers can trawl the deepest parts of the water
with high tech devices

D) because they are available in the absence of
meat

E) fishers are using the technologies before the Cold
War

E) research shows that they are healthier than meat

36. The point is made in the passage that beans are

A) and therefore aren't as common as meat in the
developing countries
B) unless they are eaten with some dairies such as
yoghurt

39. High technology is used in fishing in order to
NETyds

hard to digest ----.

meet ----.
A) the ncreas ng need of the people eat ng f sh at
homes and the restaurants
B) the scientists who are against f sh products and
f sh ng

C) although it is possible to reduce the number of
indigestible compounds

C) the findings of the survey through the years of
f sh ng

D) because they contain bacterial cultures that make
them hard to digest

D) the stocks of highly favoured fish and some
spec es that are not f shed

E) even if they are fermented with some traditional
additives

E) the demands of the sold ers on duty espec lly
when they are alerted

37. The writer feels that bacteria can help people's
bodies get the nutrients from beans ----.
40. Wh ch of the follow ng could be the best t tle for
A) and suggests swallowing large amounts of
bacteria along with the beans

the passage?

B) adding that bacteria are already used to make
food products that are healthy

B) A Br ef Survey O The Coastal F shery

C) which are the most indigestible source of protein
known to man
D) but warns us that these bacteria are also
potentially dangerous
E) although this might make them harder to digest

A) The Outs de Effects İnfluenc ng F shery Laws
C) H gh-tech F sh ng Is Empty ng Deep Seas,
Sc ent sts Warn
D) The Ma n Threat To The Blue F n Tuna İs Overf sh ng.
E) The Laws Of Freshwater And Deep-sea F shery
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

44. - 48. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan

41. - 43. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

44.William:
- What do you think about American universities?

In the past, clothes as symbols of power and
authority were particularly important. During the
Middle Ages, European kings and princes had

Theo

created laws to classify society. These included

- ----

:

restricting the type of materials that could be worn

William:

with the royal family only being allowed to wear the

- Don’t they? But what are those departments?

rarest, most expensive items. The 16th century, “rising

Theo

from the ashes of the Middle Ages,” glowed with

- They are the three broad areas of sciences,
social sciences and humanities.

splendid fash on. A new world of wealth and learning

butterflies” hoping to gain a position in the royal
circle. The court was exceedingly important to the
monarch and at this time it would not be thought
possible to function without it. It was at the royal

NETyds

was unfolding and consequently there were changes
in fashion. The royal courts attracted “wasps and

:

court that the most significant and ceremonial festive

A) My opinion is that the separate departments of
universities never interact.
B) I don't really have any idea about them. What’s
the problem?
C) I'm not sure, but as far as I know they are doing
quite well recently, I suppose
D) Maybe they should renew the buildings as they
are old

occasions occurred and it has been said that “in such
ceremonies does the art of good government much

E) A university is a place where people read things
and do researches

consist”.
41. According to the passage, in the past, clothes ----.
A) which were very expensive were worn only by the
king
B) were much more expensive than they are n
today’s world
C) could generally symbolize social status of a
person
D) worn by the royal family in the Middle Ages were
very simple

42. One can understand from the passage that the
classification of society ----.
A) attracted insects to the courts of M ddle ages
B) only occurred during the Middle Ages espec ally
n Br t an
C) brought clothing, ts product on and the fash on to
new levels
D) was enforced by some laws about clothes
E) had nothing to do with the clothes people wore

NETyds

E) of all kind were made of expensive handmade
materials

45. Wally :
- Volunteering in a hospital is very easy, but it's
boring.
Paula :
- ---Wally :
- Not exactly; I'm learning about how doctors help
patients.
Paula :
- Are you? So you must want to be a doctor.

43. The passage is mainly about ----.
A) the importance and the symbol c value of clothes
in history
B) the difficulties faced in the Middle Ages’ fash on
world
C) the classification of materials used for making
clothes

A) That's terrible! I hope you are better and more
relaxed now.
B) How do you know that until you try it? Is there any
clue for it?
C) Why should you complain that it's too easy? Did
you try it?

D) the fashion as a modern art of 20th century world

D) Oh, that’s interesting. How much money do you
earn volunteering?

E) the rules those attending to ceremonial festive
occasions should obey

E) What's volunteering? Is it research work done by
groups?
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

46. Angie :

:
48. Dionysus
- Think about the amount of trade that goes on in

- Did you know that everyone was leaving?

today's world.

Sally :
- ----

Johann

- OK, but can you give me an example?
Dionysus

Angie :
- They just said that they don't like the conditions
here, in this company.

Johann

C) Then they should have told me much sooner so
that I can hire some others.
D) I know that they're all quite happy. They are paid
well and work with better conditions.

:

- That's a lot , isn't it?
A) The Berlin Wall was pulled down in 1989 by a
movement n Germany.
B) Millions of tons of yogurt are sold by 590 different
countries.
NETyds

B) Everyone? Why is that? Is there any particular
reason?

:

- ----

Sally :
- Oh dear! I suppose I had better look for a new job
too.
A) Yes, I did. It was my idea in the first place, but
later on I changed my mind.

:

C) Spanish will be spoken by over 250 million people
by the t me the m llen um ends.
D) Nelson Mandela was freed from prison in 1990 as
a result of years of struggle..
E) Now that ema ls have replaced letters, we’ll use t
as ma n means of correspondance.

47. Simon :

NETyds

E) Everyone knows all that already so they have had
precautions accordingly.

- After a period of carefully thinking, I've finally
decided to apply for a Master's program.
Randy :

49. - 53. sorularda, ver len cümleye anlamca en yakın

- In what? Any particular subject?

olan cümley bulunuz.

Simon :
- ---Randy :

49. Only after the flood waters had receded did the
material damage become obvious.

- That's great news! Good luck with that.
A) You know, I love teaching so I've decided on a
Master's in Teaching.
B) I'm deciding on it right this minute. I'll let you know
soon.
C) I'll let you know when I've graduated from high
school.
D) Freedom is just another word for nothing left to
lose. Isn`t it?
E) I´m fed up with this. I wish I were in another
World.

A) Only after the flood has completely gone away
shall we see how powerful it actually is.
B) It wasn't until the flood had subsided that the
extent of property loss was understood.
C) When the property loss was announced, the flood
waters hadn't drawn away yet.
D) As soon as the flood waters had drawn back, we
were able to see the damaged structures.
E) The material damage was supposed to be
measured shortly after the disastrous flood had
subsided.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

53. The jury has eaten enough of the French

50. Scientists are finding that glaciers and ice sheets

candidate’s food to draw the conclusion that he

are surprisingly sensitive.

is incomparable cook.

A) It is interesting to learn that glaciers and ice
sheets are even more sensitive than thought
before.

A) The jury should eat more of the French
candidate’s food in order to understand whether
his cooking can be compared to anyone else's or
not.

B) Scientists have recently determined that glaciers
and ice sheets are as sensitive as each other.
C) According to recent findings, glaciers and ice
sheets are melting due to oversensitivity.

B) That the French candidate’s cooking is
incomparable to any other food is the reason that
the jury has eaten so much of it.

D) There is accumulating evidence that glaciers and
ice sheets are gaining in more sensitivity.

C) The food the French candidate’s has cooked for
the jury tonight is incomparable to any other food
he has cooked so far.
NETyds

E) It has just been discovered by scientists that
glaciers and ice sheets are quite vulnerable.

D) The jury will have to have eaten more of the
French candidate’s food before they can decide
who to compare his cooking to.
E) Having eaten so much of the French candidate’s
food, the jury has decided that there is no other
cook that can be compared to him.

51. Nail polish should be stored in a cool place as it

will change consistency if left in a warm
environment.
A) Make-up such as nail polish is of such a
consistency that you can't leave it in cool places.
B) If you don't want your nail polish to change
consistency, don't leave it in a cool place.
C) In order to maintain the consistency of nail polish,
you should keep it in a cool place.
D)The consistency of nail polish changes immediately
if you leave it in a warm environment.
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E) Having left the nail polish in a warm place, she
caused it to change consistency.

54 - 58. sorularda, verilen durumda söylenmiş olabilecek
sözü bulunuz.

52. Never ever shall our members forget your
kindness to us during the whole time we stayed
in your country.

54. There is a new colleague in your office and you
see some of your other colleagues playing a joke
on him by giving the wrong directions when he

A) Our members feel deeply appreciative of your kindheartedness, so we would like to do something in
return when we are still here in your country.

asks where anywhere is. Thinking you wouldn't
want to be in his shoes, you warn your other
friends to stop behaving so mean and say:

B) Your incredible generosity towards our members is
what makes us feel that we cannot possibly forget it
as long as we breathe.

A) What you are doing is not nice, so please stop it
at once. What if it had happened to you?

C) The way you treated our memebers was so gentle
that we will always keep this in our heart.

B) Stop mocking this guy; otherwise, you will find
yourselves in big trouble.

D) Our memebers are so grateful to you for the
gentleness you displayed to us during our stay in
your country that we will always remember it.

C) I know that I shouldn't have treated him like that,
but you know I just don't like him.

E) Our commitee were given such a warm welcome in
your country that we would like to invite you over
ours in return.

D) Poor boy! Fortunately, I am not in his shoes. Will
you be doing the same thing to me as well?
E) If you keep on trying to trick this guy like that, I am
sure he will become your friend.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

58. You have just finished playing tennis with your

55. You're walking on the pavement when a cyclist
almost cycles into you and falls of his bike. He

sister and she suggests going to the sports club

starts to shout at you, but you, believing have

canteen to get a cool drink. You would like a

done nothing wrong, point out it was his error by

drink too, but think that the sports club canteen

saying:

is too overpriced. You suggest another place by
saying:

A) You shouldn't have been cycling on the pavement.
It’s for pedestr ans you know.

A) Maybe we can meet in a cheaper place next time.
I’ll offer you some dr nk.

B) I'm really sorry, do you want some help? I can call
an ambulance.

B) I don't have the money to go for a drink I'm afraid.
Let’s have some later on.

C) Shall I call an ambulance for you? I see that you
are not alr ght.

C) Let's find somewhere else that's a bit cheaper to
get a drink.

E) That is your bike, isn't it? Let’s take t to the
nearets park.
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D) How could you be so stupid? Don’t you know that
here s not for cycl st.

D) We can go only if you're paying. I don’t have any
money on me .
E) It's expensive, but the drinks are really nice. Do
you want one more?

56. Your friend has bought a new car because she
has just learnt to drive. She invites you to meet
for breakfast tomorrow morning and have a
practice in the new car afterwards. Since you
have already have an appointment with
somebody else, you turn down the invitation but
suggest another time, by saying:
A) Oh dear, I can't come tomorrow morning. How
about Wednesday?
B) Congratulations on finally passing your test! Can I
see your dr v ng l cence?

D) Why do you always ask me to come at the most
inconvenient times?
E) I wish that I had a car as well. Then, I could
probably come.

NETyds

C) I'd rather you practised a little bit more first. I can’t
take the r sk.

59-63. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere, parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

59. ----. But parks and reserves alone will not provide

adequate space for protection. The fate of
migratory birds and other wide-ranging species
57. One of your colleagues, who you don't like a lot,

depends upon the quality of human-managed

makes a suggestion to do something together at

habitats.The health of temperate and trop cal

the weekend. The suggestion is quite an

ecosystems s bound together by the m grat on

interesting one but you do not want to go with

of b ll ons of b rds each year--and shaded coffee

him. So you say, respectfully:

plantat ons play a key role. Th s form of land use

A) When do you think you'll be able to come out? I’d
l ke to know t.

may tself be on the way to becom ng an
endangered spec es.

B) Are you joking? I'd rather die than come and meet
you!

A) The conservation of migratory birds depends on
conservation of habitats

C) Yeah sure, what time do you want to meet?
Please, call me for.

B) As these birds fly south, they may find fewer places to
rest

D) Well, I am not sure. I don't really like to go out at
the weekends.
E) I wish that you had told me about this sooner. I
l ke t a lot.

C) Most songbirds migrate at 500 to 2,000 meters
D) The main advantage of migration is easy enough to
guess
E) Travelling at night provides them other benefits
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

60 Japanese high school students do not drive cars.

62.The ancient Greeks, whose respect for learning

----. In other cases, they must take public buses

is evident in their art, politics, and philosophy,

and trains, often changing lines several times in

saw the value in educating children. ----. At the

order to reach their destinations. It is not

height of the Roman Empire, during the first five

uncommon for students to spend two or more

centuries Ad, Roman citizens also followed the

hours each day on public transportation.

practice of having teacher-slaves, usually
Greeks. The English word pedagogue, a

A) Cycling is hobby rapidly gaining in popularity
across the world

synonym for teacher, comes directly from the
Greek word for slave.

B) It is not uncommon for students to spend two or
more hours each day on public transportation

A) The Ancient Romans and Greeks used to have
similar education systems

E) Many either walk or ride bicycles if the distance is
not too great

61. The operating systems of several machines that

B) Southern politicians frequently pointed out that
the slavery in Greece and Rome was based on
social status, not on colour
C) Therefore, wealthy Greeks added tutors to their
households, often slaves from conquered states
D) The institution of slavery in Greece was very
different from that in Rome
E) In ancient Greece, the purpose of education was
to produce a well-drilled, well-disciplined
marching army

NETyds

D) As a result, some students travel a great distance
to attend the school determined by their test
scores

NETyds

C) After junior high school, students attend schools
based on standardized high school entrance
examination scores

make our life easier are developed by being
modeled on our autonomic nervous system. ----.
When the air is cold, a heat sensitive mechanism
automatically starts and it provides the engine
with more gas and it produces more energy. And
when it is warm enough inside the car, this time
the thermometer urges the system to reduce the
gas-flow back to normal.
A) This system is designed to function in an
involuntary, reflexive manner
B) Take an air-conditioned car with a thermostat for
example
C) Likewise, sympathetic and parasympathetic
nerves restore the altered functioning of organs
back to normal
D) Regular controlling mechanisms are needed for
our bodily activities to function properly
E) If the light coming to our eyes is too bright, vision
is blurred

63. All penguins have a black back and head and a

white breast. ----. For instance, the birds in the
genus Eudyptes are commonly known as crested
penguins for the tuft of bright yellow plumage on
their head. Adélie penguins have white,
spectacle-like rings around their eyes. Other
penguins can be distinguished by bare, pink skin
on the head and neck, or varied black and white
breast bands.
A) The emperor penguin is small compared to the
fossil penguin Anthropornis
B) However individual species can be distinguished
by certain physical characteristics
C) Most penguin species live in sub Antarctic
regions or temperate regions farther north
D) There are 16 different types of penguins all of
which build nests
E) Some species, such as the Eudyptes and Adélie,
move among rocks with agility
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

66. England is a small country, yet no one can fully
understand the modern world without knowing

64. - 68. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümleye anlamca
en yakın Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

some English history.
64. Politicians in general prefer to attack their

A) İngiltere her ne kadar küçük bir ülke olsa da;
kimse, biraz İngiliz tarihi bilmeden, modern
dünyayı tam olarak anlayamaz.

opponents rather than to criticize their policies
constructively.

B) İngiltere küçük bir ülkedir; ancak kimse, biraz
İngiliz tarihi bilmeden, modern dünyayı tam olarak
anlayamaz.

A) Genel olarak politikacıların tercih ettiği şey,
rakiplerinin politikalarını yapıcı bir biçimde
eleştirmek yerine, onlara saldırmaktır.

C) İngiltere’nin küçük bir ülke olmasına rağmen; yine
de kimse, İngiliz tarihini biraz bilmeden, modern
dünyayı tam olarak anlayamaz.

C) Politikacılar, genelde rakiplerine saldırırlar ve
rakiplerinin politikalarını yapıcı bir biçimde
eleştirmezler.
D) Politikacılar, rakiplerinin politikalarını yapıcı bir
biçimde eleştirmektense, genellikle onlara
saldırmayı tercih etmektedirler.

NETyds

B) Politikacılar genel olarak, rakiplerinin politikalarını
yapıcı bir biçimde eleştirmek yerine onlara
saldırmayı tercih ediyor.

D) Modern dünyayı tam olarak anlayabilmek için, her
ne kadar küçük bir ülke olsa da, İngiltere'nin
tarihini biraz bilmek gerekir.
E) İngiltere küçük bir ülkedir; ama modern dünya,
onun tarihi biraz bilinmeden tam olarak
anlaşılamaz

NETyds

E) Rakiplerinin politikalarını yapıcı bir biçimde
eleştirmek yerine onlara saldırmak, politikacıların
genel tercihidir.

67. The exhibition is an impressive survey of
outstanding works by the major artists of the
period of industrialization and urbanization.

65. Often contrasting with each other, theories
regarding how to play chess best have been
competing for at least 400 years.
A) En azından 400 yıldır rekabet eden teoriler,
satrancın en iyi nasıl oynandığı konusundadır.
B) Satrancın en iyi nasıl oynandığı konusu, çoğu
zaman birbirleriyle çelişen ve en azından 400
yıldır rekabet eden teorileri oluşturur.
C) Genellikle birbirleriyle çelişen teoriler, satrancın
nasıl oynandığı konusunda olup bu teoriler, en
azından 400 yıldır rekabet etmektedir.
D) Satrancın en iyi nasıl oynandığı konusunda
sürekli birbirleriyle çelişen teoriler, yaklaşık 400
yıldır çetin bir rekabet içindedir.
E) Satrancın en iyi nasıl oynandığı konusunda çoğu
zaman birbirleriyle çelişen teoriler, en azından
400 yıldır rekabet etmektedir.

A) Sergi, endüstrileşme ve kentleşme dönemini
yansıtan ressamların çoğunun yaptığı çarpıcı
eserlerin etkileyici bir koleksiyonundan
oluşmaktadır.
B) Sergi, endüstrileşme ve kentleşme döneminin
belli başlı ressamları tarafından yapılmış çarpıcı
eserlerin etkileyici bir araştırmasıdır.
C) Bu sergi, çarpıcı eserlerden oluşan etkileyici bir
araştırmayla endüstrileşme dönemini ve
ressamlarını yansıtmaktadır.
D) Sergi, endüstrileşme ve kentleşme dönemle-rinin
belli başlı ressamlarının çarpıcı eserlerinin
toplandığı etkileyici bir yapıttır.
E) Etkileyici bir araştırmadan yola çıkara
endüstrileşme ve kentleşme dönemlerini yansıtan
ressamların çarpıcı eserlerinden oluşan bir sergi
açılmıştır.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

70. Günümüzde, belediyeler, şehirlerin gerçek sahibi

68. The microwave oven was invented by accident
when Percy Spencer found that his chocolate

olarak, şehir halkının ve şehrin hizmetlerini

had been melted by an experiment he was

yürütmeye ve geliştirmeye çalışan kuruluşlardır.

running on radar systems.

A) In this day and age, municipalities, being the true
champions of our cities, are organizations that
attempt to develop and carry out services for the
city and its citizens.

A) Mikrodalga fırının tesadüfi keşfi, Percy Spencer'ın
çikolatasının, radar sistemleri üzerine yaptığı bir
deney tarafından eritildiğini anlamasıyla
gerçekleşmiştir.

B) Municipalities, the real owners of the cities and
the organizations, try to carry out and develop the
services for the city and citizens.

B) Mikrodalga fırın, Percy Spencer çikolatasının
radar sistemleri üzerine yaptığı bir deney
tarafından eritildiğini anlayınca, tesadüfen
keşfedildi.

D) Percy Spencer, çikolatasının radar sistemleri
üzerine yaptığı bir deney tarafından eritildiğini
anlamasaydı; mikrodalga fırını tesadüfen keşfedemezdi.

NETyds

C) Mikrodalga fırın Percy Spencer'ın çikolatasının
radar sistemleriyle ilgili yapmış olduğu bir
deneyde erimesiyle tesadüfen keşfedildi.

C) Municipalities can be said to be the owners of the
cities today and the organizations that try to carry
out and develop the services for the city and
citizens.

69. - 73. sorularda, ver len Türkçe cümleye anlamca

E) Municipalities, as the real owners of the cities
today, are the legal bodies that try to carry out and
develop the services for the city and citizens.

NETyds

E) Percy Spencer, radar sistemleri üzerine yaptığı bir
deneyin, çikolatasını tesadüfen eritmesiyle
mikrodalga fırını keşfetti.

D) Municipalities own the cities today and they are
the organizations that try to carry out and develop
the services for the city and citizens.

en yakın İng l zce cümley bulunuz.

69. Ness Gölü canavarının gölün dibinde yaşadığı ve
zaman zaman yüzeye çıktığı sanılmaktadır.

71. Konuk Cumhurbaşkanı havaalanında, ev sahibi
Cumhurbaşkanı, Başbakan, bazı bakanlar ve
yüksek rütbeli subaylar tarafından karşılandı.

A) The Loch Ness Monster is known to live at the
bottom of the Loch and to come to the surface
from time to time.

A) The visiting President met the host President,
Prime Minister, some Ministers and high ranking
officers at the airport.

B) The Loch Ness Monster is supposed to live at the
bottom of the Loch and to come to the surface at
nights.

B) The visiting President had a meeting with the host
President, Prime Minister, Ministers and high
ranking officers at the airport.

C) The Loch Ness Monster is supposed to live at the
bottom of the Loch and sometimes to come to the
surface.

C) The visiting President was met at the airport by
the host President, Prime Minister, some
Ministers and high ranking officers.

D) The Loch Ness Monster is supposed to live at the
bottom of the Loch and rarely to come to the
surface.

D) The visiting President will be met at the airport by
the host President, Prime Minister, some
Ministers and high ranking officers.

E) The Loch Ness Monster is supposed to live at the
bottom of the Loch and to come to the surface
from time to time.

E) The visiting President had arrived at the airport
before the host President, Prime Minister, some
Ministers and high ranking officers met him.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

72. Kazadan kurtulanlar, kendilerine sıcak ve güvenli

74. - 77. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda

bir ortam sağlayan sığınağı bulamamış olsalardı,

parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümley bulunuz.

şu anda hayatta olmazlardı.
A) The survivors of the accident would be alive now,
if they had found a shelter which provided them
with a warm and secure place.

74.(I) Faced with opposition from conservatives at home
and abroad, the revolutionary movement in Paris
passed to more radical leaders. (II) The new

B) The survivors of the accident would not be alive
now if they hadn't found a shelter which provided
them with a warm and secure environment.

leadership executed Louis XVI and abolished the
monarchy. (III) On the other hand, Napoleon
Bonaparte was determined to convert such a free

C) The survivors of the accident would not be living
now, if they could not find a warm and secure
shelter.

E) The ones who survived would not be alive now if
they could not find a warm and secure shelter.

constitution proclaimed universal male suffrage,
military conscription, and social reform. (V) The
armies of the new republic began to press back its
NETyds

D) The survivors of the accident could not be alive
now, if they could not find a warm and secure
shelter.

republic into an autocratic regime. (IV) A new

foreign enemies and to seize new territories.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

75. (I) Each school has a unique uniform that makes its
students easily identifiable to the public. (II) School

policies often require students to stand on buses and
trains. (III) Therefore, students are supposed to
leave seats open for other passengers in order to
demonstrate consideration. (IV) In practice, however,
the behaviour of students tends to relax as they
move farther away from school. (V) While some
students sleep or study during their long commute,

73. Dosyalar incelendiğinde, bu çocuklardan bazılarının adres bilgilerinin eksik olduğu görülmüş; bu
nedenle adressiz dosyalar örneklem çerçevesinden
çıkarılmıştır.

NETyds

public transportation also provides a chance for
socializing with peers.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

A) Upon examination of the files it was seen that
some of the addresses of these children were
missing and thus files without addresses were
excluded from the sample framework.
B) When the files were analysed, it was realised that
some of the addresses of these children were
wrong and therefore the files with no addresses
were omitted from the sample framework.
C) An analyses of the files revealed that the
addresseses of these children were missing and
so files without addresses were not included in
the sample framework.
D) After the files had been analysed, it was disclosed
that some of information of the children were
wrong and therefore the files with no addresses
were left out of the sample framework.
E) When the files were examined, it was realised
that the addresses of these children were
missing, therefore the files without addresses had
to be omitted from the sample framework.

76. (I) Slavic nationalism threatened Austrian interests in

the region. (II) The Russians sought to advance
Slavic interests as a means of enhancing their
presence.(III) Austria-Hungary was divided among
quarrelling ethnic groups seeking autonomy. (IV)
When in 1914 a Serbian nationalist assassinated the
Austrian heir to the throne, Austria attempted to
crush the Slavic state. (V) Russia mobilized its
troops in support of Serbia, but the greater powers of
both alliance systems were drawn into war in
response.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

78. F nd the verb n the text wh ch means "adm t",
"welcome".

77. (I) Cider is an alcoholic beverage made primarily

from the juices of specially grown varieties of apples.
(II) Cider comes in a variety of tastes, from sweet to
dry, although flavour differs enormously within these
descriptions. (III)The appearance of cider ranges
from very dark, cloudy and sludgy through to very
crisp, clean and golden yellow, and with the most
processed, almost entirely clear. (IV) The varying
colours and appearances are generally as a result of
how much of the apple material is removed between
pressing and fermentation. (V) Although a taboo in
some societies, for others, the consumption of

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

NETyds

alcohol is a norm or even a tradition.

79.The underl ned pronoun " t" refers to ----.

80. F nd the prepos t on n the text wh ch s

78. - 80. soruları ver len parçaya göre cevaplayınız. Cevaplarınızı cevap kâğıdınızdak lg l alana yazıp kodlayınız.

NETyds

ncorrectly used.

Ms Özdamar is a brave writer and this novel, written
with a language which she has made her own,
carries the passionate conviction that it matters how
we live and that fiction can help us live better. The
bridge in the novel is that on the “European” side of
Istanbul. The heroine crosses to this side every day,
during the years after her return, from her parents'
home on the “Asian” side. She does not betray her
homeland but forces it to accept her newly found
freedom. So through the struggles of her heroine, Ms
Özdamar drafts a future and a better reality, for
herself and for anyone else to whom it matters.
SINAV BİTTİ.
CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ.

